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As the moment when the Sun of Cancer and Sirius meet during the first
week of July, a very powerful moment takes place. It is time to advance spiritually
and facilitate new knowledge to the world. The spider (which is a gentle reminder
for us to work on some parts of our lives and shape our reality in the best way
possible) and Water Lily are symbolic this month.
. The Supermoon (Full Buck Moon) will grace us on Wednesday, July 13th. At
its nearest point, it will be 222,089.3 miles from Earth!
For those who follow numerology, this month’s lucky dates will be the 8th,
th
11 and 21st.
Universal Wisdom

By Jan

Hi Beautiful Souls!
I want to take this opportunity to share with you something very near and dear to my heart, the power touch.
Those who know me, know well how much I hug. I am a convicted hug dealer. I even have a tee-shirt saying
so, lol. Most of the world is now avoiding touch in all forms. No more handshakes, no more pats on the back
and certainly no hugging…thanks COVID (sarcasm intended). Touch is critical for human beings. We need to
touch and to be touched. It helps us in ways too numerous to go into here. I said all that to announce a very
special upcoming workshop. It will only be offered one day in July.
Jodie & Jaclyn will be having a workshop for pregnant couples to show their partners how to do some
simple massage techniques to help relieve some of the aches and pains that comes with being pregnant. The
workshop will be on July 11th at 6pm – 8pm with breaks and snacks. The two hour session will include
hands-on learning, so please wear comfortable clothing. Handouts of massage benefits are available to assist you
for the duration of your pregnancy. The cost is $50 prepaid to secure a spot. Please call Jodie @ 850200-7389 to RSVP. You may also contact Stone Soup @ 850-533-6565. We look forward to sharing space with
you during such a blessed time in your lives.
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Realms

“Spiritually speaking realms are realities separated by a veil. Sometimes they are called parallel
worlds or dimensions that usually vibrate at a different frequency than our known waking reality.” Jan
Guardian Angels – In the broadest understanding, these beings are types of angels that are assigned to protect
and guide a particular person, group or nation. They differ from spirit guides in that they have never been in
human form. One or more have been assigned to you and they are managed by the Archangels.
Here are some interesting links to further your exploration, pique your curiosity and teach you how to
connect.
www.beliefnet.com/inspiration/angels/galleries/7-things-you-should-know-about-guardian-angels.aspx
https://psychcentral.com/blog/life-goals/2016/07/ways-angels-speak-to-you
https://explore.newsner.com/5-signs-you-have-guardian-angel-watching-over-you
https://www.express.co.uk/life-style/life/481089/Connect-with-animals
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VUUbyaQYxU4
Books: The Physics of Angels: Exploring the Realm Where Science and Spirit Meet by Matthew Fox and
Rupert Sheldrake

What is smudging?
Smudging involves the burning of sacred herbs or resins to clear away dark or negative energies from a space.
There must be an intention stated to begin the rite. Once the botanicals have been lit, smoke will appear and
remain as long as the fire is alive. You may use any organic container to hold the sage or other herb; many use
natural Abalone shells. They are practical in that they catch the hot cinders that fall away from the smudging
stick and they are a beautiful gift straight from Mother Earth’s oceans.
Feathers are often part of a smudge kit – Turkey feathers are very popular. As the smoke rises, use the feather
to fan the smoke in the directions of corners and all openings (doors and windows). Remember to include all
thresholds if you are entering between rooms.
The practice of smudging is a personal ritual. If you are in a public space, always ask permission to clear the
area for your purposes. Do not rely on another person’s “clearing” as your work has nothing to do with what
the space was used for previously.
Smudge as often as you feel the presence of negative or unsettling energies. Always use ethically sourced
tools and ingredients. This rite is sacred; it is not for show.
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Types of Readings

Spiritual Archetypes
We continue our series on Spiritual Archetypes.
*The Alchemist
*The Ascetic
*The Cenobite
*The Devotee
*The Disciple
*The Hermit
*The Mystic
*The Prophet
*The Rebel
*The Sage
*The Saint
*The Shaman

Oracle – free flowing divination card, usually in a set
between 36 and 64. They are open to many levels of
interpretation. A reader may add an Oracle spread to
their Tarot sessions to validate or amplify messages
received.
Tarot – Traditionally a deck of 78 cards comprised of
Major Arcana (22 cards relating to major events and
life pivoting events). Minor Arcana (56 cards – to
clarify the Major Arcana). The Tarot is divided into
suits: Wands, Swords, Cups (Chalice) and Pentacles
(Coins). A reader is required to reach various levels of
mastery.

Mystics renounce all worldly desires for religious
ecstasy. They are the most ethereal of Spiritual
archetypes and are willing to rid themselves of ego
and renounce all comforts and daily concerns in
exchange for a life of higher consciousness.
Mystics can be inspiring and capable of invoking
ecstasy with even more potency than poets or
musicians.
There may be a tendency to become hermetic if
they are faced with people they feel are less evolved.
Famous mystics were Rasputin, Nostradamus,
Rumi, and St. Francis of Assisi.

Palm – Palmistry is the art of analyzing the physical
features of the hands to interpret personality
characteristics and predict future events. Hands are
considered portals that shed invaluable insight.
Casting – One of the oldest forms of divination and
can be found across multiple cultures throughout
history. Any number of objects can be used to gain
insight including bones, trinkets and charms.

Here are some online links for free Spiritual
Architype quizzes:

Playground Rules
Your children must be supervised by a
responsible adult any time they are on the
playground area (behind Healing Hut). Kindly
advise Stone Soup staff your child is on
property and using the playground equipment
during regular business hours.

https://lonerwolf.com/spiritual-archetype-test/
https://dakotaearthcloud.com/gaia-wisdom-freeofferings/soul-archetype-quiz/
https://www.steffiefunk.com/soul-archetype-quiz
https://www.babamail.com/quizzes/quiz.aspx?quizid=208
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Healing Hut

Stone Soup, ISC, located at 314 Carmel Drive is comprised of two buildings, a play
yard and community garden.
The Healing Hut is located in the brick building at the end of the concrete ramp. This
building houses our Spiritual Library, a private office, healing therapy suites, the
Serendipity Suite, our Donation Station and the Meditation/multi-purpose room.
There is a family restroom also located in the hallway just past the library.
Access to the building is through a request of a staff member or healer/practitioner.
Hours of operation may differ from store hours to allow more flexibility to those who
provide their services.

Spotlight Events:
Every 3rd Saturday of the month, join Terry Johnston from 12 to 2 PM in the Serendipity Suite (Located in the
Healing Hut)
"Paint with Spirit"
Terry will ask the "Spirit of Truth" to give you messages in your paint. After putting your name on the back of
your canvas or mat board, you'll swirl or swish on some paint color of your choice, then pass it to the person to
your right. They will swish some paint on it then pass it to the next person, etc… until it comes full circle back to
you. Then you'll dry it with a blow drier while studying the painting that you have before you. Images will start to
appear maybe a part of a rabbit, cat, horse, car, plane or whatever!!! Those are your messages.
TJ
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Divine Masculine

with Lance

Divine Masculine Gathering @ Stone Soup ISC
The Divine Masculine gathering is a safe place to explore your relationship with masculine energy.
One of the driving questions that we discuss is how to embrace our personal relationship to the Divine
Masculine while supporting the emergence of the Divine Feminine within society.
Even though our focus is to create a supportive, judgment free space to facilitate the spiritual inquiries of
those who identify as men, all genders are welcome if you personally share this deep question.
The gatherings are facilitated by Lance Bozek (RYT200) and we meet at the Stone Soup Healing Hut
every 3rd Friday from 6pm-7pm.
You can contact Lance with any questions @ 850-499-9733.
Flyers available at Stone Soup.
**Note from the Editor-in-Chief: We welcome Lance as a future columnist!

Jodie’s Massage Life will be open Mondays & Fridays from 11am-6pm at the Healing Hut, walk ins are
welcome. You may pick up a coupon card at Stone Soup’s store or the Healing Hut reception and
receive $10 off your first visit. I look forward to meeting you and giving you a massage that is created
especially for you. Call Jodie at 850-200-7389 or book online jodiesmassagelife.com. Have a Blessed day!
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Learning from Our Animal Teachers
with Babette

Lesson Two: Sitting with What Is
I was very lucky to have the opportunity to take several classes from the pioneer of animal communication in the
US, Penelope Smith. In the most advanced animal communication class she offered—a week-long workshop—she
spent a lot of the time teaching the small group of professional communicators the most elementary lesson of all:
sitting with what is.
Everyone in the class was far beyond learning to connect, asking the right questions, recognizing communication
when it happens, and interpreting the information we receive without jumping to conclusions or coloring it with our
own opinions or agendas. In this class, she taught us the essence of what it means to be fully present with ourselves
and others.
Each of us practiced with everyone else in the class, taking turns staring into another person’s eyes in silent
meditation. We didn’t share our stories—we didn’t talk at all—but in that silent stillness we were able to learn the
power of presence.
There is a great deal of power in simply sitting with what is. Dogs and cats and creatures are good at it. Humans,
not so much. But with their help, we can learn.
Watch your animal companions over the next few days. Notice how good they are at holding space, sitting with
what is, loving us with detachment while we struggle to find our own way. Our dogs and cats and guinea pigs know
how to be fully present with us in each moment without trying to change us or fix us or “help” us.
And ironically, because they don’t try to do any of those things, they end up doing all of them.
When we can open our hearts to another soul and experience the innermost depths of their being without
absorbing or even reflecting their emotions... When we can share space without judgment, pity, or fear, without
identifying or commiserating… without needing to express our own views or opinions… without trying to change or
fix anything… When we can do that, we come close to embodying the spiritual purity of our beloved animal friends.
Sitting with what is, listening without responding, being a silent witness without trying to help or guide or
influence anything was a revelation to me. I realized how much of my power I regularly give away by trying to change
things that are none of my business. (We humans usually call it helping.)
I realized that the most profound transformations often happen not through our direction but through our presence.
Holding space.
I was able to use the skill the very first day of class, when my son called me that evening with a litany of woes that
would normally have had me spinning down the drain right along with him. I’d have commiserated over his problem,
given advice he would’ve argued against and rejected, then worried over the likely outcome when he ultimately
decided to do the exact opposite of what I’d suggested.
This time, instead of saying “you should,” I said, “I understand.” I don’t think he even noticed that I hadn’t done
anything but listen and hold space for him to figure out what he needed to do without my input. But I noticed that
when I hung up the phone, I didn’t feel drained; I felt empowered. Simply sitting with what is during that phone
conversation conserved my inner strength in a way I’d never experienced before.
Find some time this week to sit and meditate with your animal companion. Some cats will stare into your eyes
for as long as you want to stare back, and if they will, it’s an awesome meditation. Most dogs would prefer to sit close
together with eyes closed. (Guinea pigs, same.) Ask your animal friend to help you find the way that works best for
the two of you. It doesn’t matter how you do this meditation. But it will matter a lot--to you and your animal
companions--if you try
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The Spice Cabinet

In this column, we will inform you of special classes or workshops, either those beginning during the featured month
or offered as a single class. Here you will find all the information, including date and times.
Please see our website for a link in the “Classes” page to sign up or call the store.

All classes require pre-registration
7/2-Spirit Drawings

Local Award-winning artist paints/draws what she sees in your energy field. Cost is $35.

7/9- Chelsea Pearls Healings

Here we go!! Hello! I am here! Living out loud in the world now.
I received my first energy healing at the end of 2021 and it absolutely opened my eyes to a new world. As I
trained in spiritual development, I learned that everything is made of energy and humans have an energy field! A
person's thoughts and emotions can provide a glimpse into their life. Energy work has helped me overcome
times of powerlessness, removed blockages in my relationships, and transformed my entire mind and body. As a
reiki master, psychic intuitive, and energy reader I am able to tune in with a person's energetic field to uncover
truths from the past, balance the chakras and much more to help you live your best life.
Appointments recommended
Cost is $45 for approximately 30 minutes / $65 for approximately an hour.

7/16-Auraphotography

The old-fashioned Polaroid Aura photos are amazing, BUT, we can now use 3D technology to kick it all into
overdrive. We are all energy. Come watch yours shine

7/23- Chakras 101

In this class, we work with each of 9 chakras via exercises with each of the six (yes, six) senses. Each exercise
allows you to experience and balance each chakra. The class finishes with a guided meditation to balance and to
fill each chakra with healing Light.
Cost is $45 per person. Reservations required. Call to reserve your spot!

7/30- Basic Spiritual Tools

Working from the "ground" up to build your unique spiritual tool kit - *grounding *protecting yourself *clearing
and cleansing *visualization *signs *smudging *resource *energy. This is a good refresher for those already on a
spiritual path and a great guide for those just beginning their journey.
Cost is$50 per person. Pre-registration required

7/31- Special Children’s Guided Meditation
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Havest Fest will be
here….tick tock…on
September 24th. Have
you reserved your
vendor table? We are
working on parking
solutions.
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Weekly Guided Meditations

The community Garden is in full bloom
and we are grateful for the volunteer
support needed to maintain the space. You
are welcome to pick up a volunteer
application/affidavit in the store.

Every Sunday, beginning at 12:30, our meditation room is
open for a one-hour, free public guided meditation. Guest
healers offer opportunities for you to connect with your
inner peace. Crystal bowl, drumming and sound baths are
particularly popular. Please arrive on time. If doors are
locked, we have reached capacity. Check our calendar for
details to see who will be leading the meditations for the
current month.

You don’t have to have a green thumb, just
a willingness to be one with Gaia and
appreciate her bounty. The herbs,
vegetables and fruits are free to all who
visit.

Stone Soup ISC accepts donations of material goods (clothing, shoes, baby items, pet supplies, blankets,
sleeping bags, personal toiletries, food coupons and gift cards). Please contact staff to make arrangements.
Contact Jan for donations of books to our spiritual library. We have very limited space, but will consider
any book relevant to spiritual or metaphysical topics. We are in the process of adding books appropriate
for children. Non-perishable food items are also accepted. We will not accept any foods past their
labeled expiration date.
If you are needing help, please contact us. We have a list of resources available in the tri-city area. Just ask
at the cashier office in the retail shop. Our Donation Station is open during regular business hours. Staff
will be glad to assist you
We accept monetary donations. You may request your contribution be used towards:
*Community Garden Fund
*Stone Soup Building and Maintenance Fund
*The Foster Fund
*General Love Offerings

Store Phone No. 850/533-6565

We are dog-on-a-leash friendly on the
grounds and in the store only.

Website: www.intuitivespiritualcenter.org
FB Stone Soup ISC
The Ladle (Newsletter) We will have it in
your electronic mailbox on the first of every
month. Send us your email address through
our website or stop in the store and ask to
be added to our mailing list.
Instagram: stonesoupisc
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If you have an appointment in the
Healing Hut, we ask that you contact
the person facilitating your session to
make arrangements to have your
companion with you.

